HPE Customers BuildOnProLiant

For over 20 years, customers large and small have trusted the HPE ProLiant brand to showcase their innovations and build successful businesses. Come see how HPE ProLiant has enabled customers from around the globe to do more. What will you build today?

Customer stories and assets

DreamWorks Animation—Trolls
What does it take to design, build, and animate an entire troll village? 121,584 frames, 350 million files, 400 terabytes of data, and one impressive render farm. Using HPE ProLiant servers, DreamWorks Animation was able to increase render efficiency to 200,000 jobs per day and bring Trolls to life in theaters across the globe, faster.

Article: How to Build a Troll Village
Twitter post: twitter.com/HPE_Servers/status/803676430341181440
Facebook post: facebook.com/HPEServers

PinkRocade Healthcare
Working in collaboration with HPE Technology Services, PinkRocade Healthcare migrated its sister company, PharmaPartners, from an IBM-based infrastructure with NetApp and Cisco to a 100% HPE infrastructure including HPE ProLiant Servers. This dramatically improved performance, reliability, and availability for its proprietary software solutions serving pharmacies and general practitioners across the Netherlands.

Case study: PinkRocade modernizes healthcare software infrastructure with HPE
Maxima Grupė
To improve performance and availability of its business-critical SAP® environment, Lithuanian retailer Maxima Grupė modernized its SAP infrastructure with HPE ProLiant Gen9 servers and HPE 3PAR storage, streamlining its end-to-end supply chain while ensuring business continuity.

Case study: **MAXIMA boosts retail operations efficiency with HPE and SAP**

Teekay Shipping
By standardizing on HPE ProLiant with HPE Integrated Lights-Out (iLO) Advanced for both onshore and offshore operations, Teekay Shipping simplified their IT services while achieving the performance, reliability, and serviceability that their business requires.

Case study: **Teekay Shipping standardizes on HPE ProLiant servers for global floating assets**

Learn more at
hpe.com/info/proliant
hpe.com/servers/rack
hpe.com/servers/tower
hpe.com/servers/blades
hpe.com/servers/easyconnect
hpe.com/servers/microserver

11.4 seconds
With one HPE ProLiant server shipping every 11.4 seconds and more than 39.4 million units sold, HPE ProLiant Servers are the undisputed market share leader.1
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1 1D1’s Worldwide Quarterly Server Tracker” IDC, June 2016
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